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FULL DINNER PAILS
Immense Prosperity Parade in Chicago.

the gentleman can read, h can read
the platform that tate th party
position that even a republican can understand, and If he ha not had time
to read the platform and know anything of me he know where I stand,
whether there la a platform or not."

BOUND OVER
Rice Forgers Held For

MONTANA POLITIC8.
Helena. Mont., Oct. 27. The rentral
committee of the union labor party filed
with the secretary of state the resignations of the candidates on th state
ticket together with nomination on the
democratic and populist ticket
ritish and Boers Are Still at
Roosevelt Making Short Ad- fusion
to fill the vacancy. The union labor
party no has
James K.
War.
dresses in New York.
Toole, fusion candidate for governor,
at the head of Its ticket. The fusion
tlrket Is the V. A. Clark ticket against
Bryan Has Left New Jersey and Is which sre now opposed the Independ Arrest of a Thief Revealed a Con
ent Daly democrat and the
Now in Connecticut.
piracy to Assassinate.

Grand Jury.

WILL CLOSE.
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OUR NEW
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....STORE RAILROAD AVE.
PALACE

Navajo Blankets
We have just placed on exhib't'on ihe fioe?t line
ol Navajo Blankets ever brought into Albuquerque.
We made a trip to the Navajo Keitrvation and
personally selected every Blanket we have in stock,

ami there la not Poor Pattern Among:
Tbem. Every Blanket is a Beauty. We are
not asking fancy prices for them.
We would be pleased to show them to you
whether you wish to purchase or not, provided you
will tell yours friends about them. We want them

McGAFFEY & CO.
S'i.

Th republican of Valencia county
nominated the following ticket at Lo
Luna
Council J. Francisco
Chaves; representative. Carl A. Dal
tea, Martin Sanchci; probate Judge
buavnlo Chaves; probata clerk Bole
lo Homero; sheriff Carlos Itaca; as
ses.or Nabo Mirabel; treasurer arid
How can you get along

without a

II M

collector Solomon Luna; superintendent of schools Tomsa Luna; surveyor
Anaa-tacl- o
1. H. l'radt; commissioners
Fadllla, first district; Nicolas 8.
Hunches, second district, and Jos Ra
mon y Candelarki. third district.
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ATTBMTION,

Miners Preparing For
Work on Monday.

Shews Coming.

Manager Zlrhut, of the Neher opera
splendid companies
house, ha om
booked for thl city. Her ar a few of
the list:
October IS Josaey Stock company
for the week.
Nov t Herman, the Oreat.
Pennsylvania Company Will
Nov, S Election return.
Nov, S Rika circus.
Give the Increase.
Nov. 14 Th Stowaway.
Nov. 2. Jtetum of th Stowaway.
Dec. 1
Reach A Bowers' minstrels.
American Horse Defeated by English
Dec 20 For Her Sake.
Dec. 24 "Whoe Ttaby are TouT"
Horse in Match Race.
company, on
Dec. 24 Veronl-Falk- l
OALl.t'P OLKAMNH.
Bates,
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bon City.

From the Oleaner.

Oevrge Sampson shipped a car load
of sheep to Kansas City. Mr. Jones, of
Osage. Kas had rhsrge of them.
John Howard la happy, as hi young
daughter ha arrived from New York
and they are now cosily located In the
aimbe house, corner of Third and Coal
avenue.
K. B. Clark, a former rewltent of lal- lup, has accepted the position of night
clerk at the depot. His family will
arrive shortly.
The mortal remains of John Doyle
wer laid to rest In the Catholic cemetery on Sunday last. A large number of friends from Clarkvllle. Gibson
and Oallup attended the funeral, which
wa conducted by Father Oeorg
J.
Julllard.
young
Thirty
people gathered at th
home of Mr. and Mr. W. A. Kramer
on Monday evening to celebrate the
thirteenth birthday of their bright little daughter, Myrtle. The game and
Indulged In by th chilamusement
dren wer only Interrupted to dispose
of the. bountiful refreshments served
by tli hostess. A number of beautiful
and useful presents graced th
,

qeatit xyrjiiJsixTa--

for

Hale.
rnunH ton Unr.
tent for al cheap. Almost
The tent cost In stock, 82M, and
s

new.
can be purchased for about
me amount. Address or call on W. T
Mccgelght, president of th Fair
elation.
rd

By tb wjy!

Whin you wnt 1 Watermaa
sau sua see us.

col-Ivr-

6,

URANTBD THB I NCI IE ASK.
Shamohln. ra.. Oct, 27. Secretary
Oeorge Hartleln, of th Ninth district,
received word from the strike leader
of th IJWen and Williams town dis
tricts that th Pennsylvania company
had granted ten per cent Increase and
agreed to arbitral th difference In
addition to reducing powder from tlto
to 11.50 per, keg.

Always good, hut
extra fine,
tb hot free lunch at tb Whit

will b

Elephant

M OS Kit TO LOAN.
On dtamonda, watohea, ec., or any
good security; also on household goods

stored with me; (trlcly confidential.
Highest ouah prices paid for household
Henry Hunlug, of Show Low, A. T., good.
T. A. WHITTBN,
In the city, and he wa being
lit Gold avenue.
yeeienlay by Otto Dleckman
Mr. Hunlng has considerable capital
Th Whit Blephant will he wide
Invested here and believes In the future open
Don't miss tb hot free
of our city.
lunch.
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TELEPHONE NO. 250.

307 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD

AVETST7R.
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EVERY MAN IS ODD. BUT WE
CAN FIT

i
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Our stock is now complete and we would only call your at- M
tention to a few of our many exclusive styles and cordially
invite you to call and compare our values and styles with
others before buying your Winter Suit.
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OUR PLAID OXFORD SUITS with the new Raglan Shoulder is 4
very stylish and strictly

o

OUR BUSINESS SUITS

o

PEERLESS PANTS are the

te.

In Cheviots, Caasimerea and Worsteds, at
prices within the reach of all, are models of neatness and
good taste. Try them.

O

finest made.

1IKAVV UNDERWEAR in Derby Ribbed and Fleece
per suit and up.
-

3
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We are cleaning out a line ot high grade hats, inciud- ing me oieisou ana oiner ceieorsueu raas.es m aaij 73 cents,
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Ask for Nelson's $3.soShoe.
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Mandell & Grunsfeld.

enter-tallie-

ELEGANCE and
REFINEMENT,
la Furniture, at in every tliln

A.l"fc o.Qvi.a? rctX3LO,
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the Kktiily.tlufiel-to-liMistyle. There what look
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like onk
down the lint.
Thitt lit an llluxtrutlvu wuy of wiy-iii- lf
U oak
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Whether Yoar Choice

U more to be drairmt tlinn quantity without article effect. At our
store (her is nothing to he seen of

Mild ho on

that

w

or

represent nothing to

be what is not, but sell everything
In the Furniture lino, strictly on

I
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it nieriU.

Furniture,

Carpets and

R. F. HELLWE G
NEW PHONE 194.

Pictures.

&

m

CO.

Your hinit'4 vntti w ill lie ruxt for ns, if you give a mommit to the coiirililura'ion of OUR platform. Our Fall S'ork
a'BiiiU for Kvery lilng-8'jlt, Quality ami Keanonnltlenia of Prices. 5 Window Displays.

Special Hale.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.'

f I.siIIkn' Walking
Lot I.
Skirts, mail" ot Krilliiiu'lu,
lirey Kliiuiifls, Homi'spuns,
Si'iKi'H, limuilcloth, iiiiih iiiuilu
liki en , siiiiiM
all iiHw k')IIhIi xklrtH, wor h
up lo t'.m, choice ot any in
tlil- - lot at
U.u

HI

WEULS

MASTIFF SHOES.

have b.en Helling
wa'che fur 21 years and
when yon buy a watch
of 08 you buy a guarantee with It, and Fox's
guarantee are good.
We carry all the leading kinds, from the boys
1X0 watch to the famous Fatek Phillip.

310 West Jtailroart Avenue.

llatelton, lVnn.. Oct. 27. Prepara
tions ar being made for the resumption of work on Monday at all th
In th llaaelton district. No notices have yet been posted by O. B.
I tirkle A Co., and Cox
A Co., offering
men the ten percent granted by the oth-- i
r companies, neither ha the Lehigh
ml WI.Kflnrre Coal company agreed
!
abolish the sibling scale. Strikers
liuve Ixmi requested not to return to
otk In the collerle operated by these
thtee companies, but It I their Intention lo start up without granting con
Scranton
cessions demanded by th
convention.

-

first-clas-

.

Now, the very beginning of the Dress Goods' Season, when every Lady
is looking for something in New and Stylish Dress Goods to complete
her fall and winter wardrobe. We make you a Special offer n our Entire Dies Goods Stock; an offer we are sure you will appreciate and
take advantage of. Every Dress Pattern you buy from us during thia
sale for SS.OO we will give you findings to the amount of 75c.
Every Dress Pattern you buy from $9.00 to $7.50 we will give you
findings to the amount of $1.23.
Every Pattern you buy from $7.50 to $10.00 we will give findings to
the amount of $1.60.
Every Pattern vou buy from $10.00to $12. 50 we will give findings
to the amount off
And every Dress Pattern over $12.50 we will give you findings to the
amount of $2.25.
We make you this Special Offer For One Week Only, beginning Monday, Oct. ao, to call your attention to our elegant line of Dress Goods,
which is much larger than ever before, and comprise all the newest and
most novel creations in the Dress Goods Market. If you attend this sale,
we not only promise to show you the prettiest Dress Goods in Albuquerque, but Guarantee the prices to De Lower than you can buy them
elsewhere.
great many of the prettiest things will be shown for the first time during this sale. We received our largest shipment of Dress Goods this
Hi'ason only a few days ago.
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Special Dress Goods' Sale,
For One Week Only.
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HOME.

MINORS GET INCREASF).
Pen- Scranton. Penn., Oct. 27. Th
ylvanla Coal company this afternoon
posted notice granting 10 per rent In
B. B. Borden, architect and builder. crease to It t.&OO mill employes.
received the contract to build th brick
residence on Astnc avenue for Mrs,
Th Kagllsh Horse Waa,
Harding. Mr. 11, mien drew the plan
London, th't. 27. A match
be
for the building, which la to be two tween the IQngltsh horse Roger, ridden
torle In height. It will contain eight by an English Jockey, and th Ameriroom, four room below and four can horse. Royal Flush, ridden by an
above, with two bay window in from American Jockey, was won by th foron each story, with bedroom for each mer In a
snter by three length.
story. Work ha already commenced.
The building will cost 84.000. The next
sjoldlers at lloine.
bid to Borden' was tl.ooo les than hi.
London, Oct. 27. Th Cunard line
The remains of our late townsman,
teamer Auranla, now being used by
Thomas Marshal' were followed to the the British government a a transport,
cemetery Monday by a large number of which ha on board th City of London
sympathising friend
of the family. Imperial volunteer, returning from
Th
services wer conducted by the South A file, arrived at Southampton
Rev. W. E. Foulks, from th family thl aftarnaon.
residence on Aitec avenue. A wife and
CM I ft EMM DoWAOKa ILL.
three little children are left to Hght th
Tien Tata, Oct. 27. Information ha
battle of life as beta they can. A subscription for the benefit of th family been received from a Japanese source
waa taken up; tit In cash, a load of that th empress dowager of China Is
coal, and some provisions were donated seriously III at Ta Ctilen Fu. and most
by the cltlsens who never fall to res prominent physicians hav been called
pond to th call of distress from those to attend her.
worthy of It.
"The melancholy days bar com.
The saddest ot the yrsr:"
U were for llslin's hsrrisrreaned
' wDlelOORew).
y
Hit flsrsys krina. sod claret.
of , nnn- -j 'iioJ
For th rwtaloat at tb depot during the hours beA breakfast Are In record breaking
tween T and S o'clock oa th led tnat time I
obtained by using Hahn's
person
Any
finding earn can racalv handscreened "Old Reliable" Uallup.
$100 by returning to Oargoura
25.00 per ton.
ro.
S. MICHAEL. Oetlusv N. M.
Don't forget th hot fre lunoh at th
Pool selling on the election
Ztiger Cafe
at th Zelger cafe. A fin lunch of hot
' IVKH.THK
FLORIST,
roast pig will be served.
Cbrrannlkemams. Ruses, Carnations.

We
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NUMBER 313.

at Interesting Tapir From the Car

..WATCH..

H. E. FOX,

SOLDIERS

BRITISH

BEST LINE ON EARTH

r oaoauu ran

L.

II ft II

Valencia Coaoty Republicans

advertised.

Phone

v

Dewey's Brother Dead.
Wontpeller, Vt.. Oct. 27. Edward
Dewey, a brother of Admiral Dewey,
died of kidney trouble. 11 wa
71
year of age.

to-da-

;
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CASH OR PAYMENTS.

!A. B.

f

week.

maloney win.
27.

Col., Oct.
The upreme
WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.
y
Arapahoe
court
decided th
county democratic contest, declaring
Moloney to be chairman of th county
New York, Oct. 27. Maglatrat Brann
Chloo, Oct. 17. Ituslnsss waa gen- committee, and ordering his ticket and nnounced
In the
his decision
on
erally suspended In Chlcafo
no other placed on the ballot a
(use of Albert T. Patrick and Charles
account of the "Prosperity" parade.
Jones, counsel and private secretary
Bverjr Industry mi represented In
respectively for the lat Wm. M. Klc.
float that Interspersed the proceialun.
Will Cease Inilennllely,
and each marcher wore a badge conJuliet, III., Oct. 27. It I announced holding them to await the action of the
taining the words: "McKlnlsy
M practically that the Illinois company's grand Jury. Ball wa fixed at 119.000
charged with
night." All along the rout business steel works here will close
for each. Th prisoner are
house and olTlce building were
an Indefinite period. Over 2.000 men avlng forged the signature of Bice,
ho died In his apartments at Madison
decorated with the national col- Kill be affected. Ottlclals of the com
e, under strange circumstances,
or together with representation
of pany refuse to discuss the situation.
check for I25.0O0. drawn on the
he "Pull Dinner rail." At the head of
king firm of Swenson A Hons. The
the parade walked two elephant, bearMAM WOIKIIICU,
Heck was made payable to Patrick.
ing banners Inscribed "O. O. P. the
Real Thing." Uchlnd these followed a Aerlileatal IMwharg of tins While Out waa presented at th bank for certi
fication, and owing to error In the spell
donkey bedecked with bell and clownlimiting.
ing of Patrick' name, wa held by the
ish cap. In the parade were regiments
The Needles Kye, under date of bsnk employes. Inquiry t th horn of
of men of uniform carrying "Full Din- October
20, gives a column article to an Mr, Bice by telephone disclosed th
ner Palls." and banner.
which occurred near that fact that Mr. Rice had died th day beTh numerical strength of th parade accident
on
Thursday. W. M. Keeaee, who fore th check wa presented.
was variously estimated It waa ap- place
having
In the employ of Joseph
been
parently greater than "the "Sound
RICE WAS POIUONED.
Money," parade In 1S9, which waa re- Boutledge at his saw mill In Bland last
spring, will be remembered by a num
New York, Oct. 17. Professor Witt- garded then a a record breaker.
ber of our cltlsen of that town, and haua. In a
chemical analysis of the com- his son Charles, were th victim. They ach of William
ROOSEVELT IN NEW TOKK.
Marsh Klc report that
were out hunting and while riding he found mercury
and arsenic.
New York. Oct. 17. Oovernor Hoose-vealong In a wagon one of the shotgun
y
early
crossed to Jersey was accidentally discharged, the conPARTirl'LARi Or THE BATTI.K.
City to board hi special train to trav- tent of the load penetrating th left
el toward lilwchampton, where he Is arm at the elbow of the elder Keese
acheduled to arrive kt 1:40 p. m. Short and the right arm of his son. Th British and Boer right a Bloody Engage
ment.
speeches will be delivered at BurTern, young man, who wa not so badly In
HUlburg, Mlddletown, Port Jervls,
London, Oct. 27. A dispatch received
jured, hastened for medical aid for hi
Cnchncton,
Lackawaxen.
t the war office from Lord Roberts
father and upon examination of th
Long, Eddy, Deposit, Busgurhan, wound It was found necessary to amlaXed Pretoria, October 20. referring to
na and Oreat Bend.
putate the arm. The old gentleman Is thu fighting General Barton' column
Mlddletown. N. V., Oct. 27. Oovernor 64 years of age, and owing to his pres- haU with General Dewet'a force on
House velt spoke here to an audience ent condition and advanced year the Onxober 26, ays: "British losses were
which completl filled the opera bouse. chances for his recovery are not very heavier than first reported. An addt- II repeated In new form the questions strong. Mr. Kee.ee Is a member of the tUanal officer and twelve men were
asking Bryan whether. If elected, he Cochltl Tribe of Bed Men, he having
lUed and twenty-fiv- e
men wounded.
will pay outstanding obligations In gold Joined the order at Bland early In the The Boer left twenty-fou- r
dead, nine- or silver; that Is, whether It I the sec- present year.
eem wounded on the field and twenty- retary of the treasury or th creditors
Ix Boer mad prisoner. Three Boer,
who have the right to choose the coin
THE HTOKK THAT INDEHNKI.I.S.
who held up handa In token of sur
which la to be paid.
render, and then fired on th British,
were
convicted and
OSc
Dover egg beater
STEVRNBON IN CHICAGO.
Dust pans
"c and 12c sentenced to death. I confirmed
Chicago, 111., Oct. 27. A. B. Steven- Wire potato mashers
05c
son arrived In Chicago this morning to Nut crackers
Th dispatch also refer to minor af
06c
speeches
during
flva
day
make
the
and Nest eggs
In which th troops of General
.1 for 06c fair
night. He will spend next week touring 23 tb spring scalea
10c Kitchener and. General Methuna were
Indiana.
10c engaged, and the serious incident be- Patent nutmeg graters
ween Bprlnitfonteln
Chopping knives
ODc
and Phlllppoll.
BRYAN AT NEW HAVEN.
Curling Irons
05c Orange River colony, where fifty caval
Nw York. Oct. 27. Bryan left this Wirs hair brushes
Mo rymen were ambushed and captured by
morning for New Haven, where he will Can opener
tb Boer, only seven escaping.
O&c
peak at noon. Mr. Bryan remained Iron enamel
iSc
at Dr. Olrdner'e home, but will join Tooth picks per box
DK WET ATTACKED.
O&c
Mr. Bryan on hi return to New York Mrs. Potts' Iron handles
We London, Oct. 17. Another
dispatch
this afternoon.
LOO tack
for
Wc from Lord Robert say: "Barton atNew
Ort. 27. Bryan arrived Shoe brushes
13c tacked th ubiquitous Dewet near Fra
at 11 o'clock and wa escorted directly Horse brushes
12c der.katd. Th Boer were scattered In
to th second regiment armory, a large
II direction."
THE MAZE, WM. KIEKE, Prop.
hall In which the meeting waa held.
Many student had gathered. II was
Call In at the Zelger cafe
greeted a he entered with general and hear the latest election bet and A THIKVIMO ANARCHIMT ARRKgTRO
were
crle, "What' the the odd offered In the betting. A fin
cheer. There
Document Pound oa Him showing Plot te
matter with Bryan?" and the response hot, free lunch will be served.
still President Loubet.
"he' all right." When Bryan begun to
peak there was general silence In the
EVERYBODY INVITED TO
Lyon, Oct. 27. The Nouvellste d
auditorium, and while there were afterOF THE HOT Fit EE LUNCH Lyon aay that a working electrician
wards alight Intrrupllons It seemed AT MELINI & EAKIN'H
named Couturier entered the electric
evident from the beginning that there
company's premise) at Nlmes, stealing
2
who
4,
can
Ladle
alxe
near
we
to
was no Intention to make unfriendly
2500 francs.
He was arrested. Docu
lot
a
offer
of
shoes,
kid
turn
and
Vli
demonstrations such as rendered Bryment found on him revealed, the pa
welts,
wide,
on
plain
made
toe
lasts.
an' visit to New Haven remarkable
per aay, an annrchlst conspiracy to
four year ago, when the Yale student, regulur 14.00 goods, but on account of assassinate President Loubet on hi
literally broke up a vast open air meet- Hlxe they go at 11.60. Theo. Muenater- - coming visit to Lyons to unveil a mon
mann.
ing on the green.
ument erected to the memory of Presi
Before dlimlnlng the "trusts" nryan
Is said to
dent Carnot. Couturier
To Railroad Conductor.
aid: "Last night at a banquet In New
have committed burglary In order to
In our
making
Wa
ar
a
York to the republican candidate for
leather cover, with pockets, for obtain funds to carry out his project
vie president, Henator 8cott, of West stiff,
He has. It Is added, confessed to the
Virginia, made a statement I am going passenger and freight train book. Just police, who are now tracking hi ac
to read to you. He said: 'Bight here I the tblng to keep th book In shape. complices.
Nam and address stamped on side In
want to say I believe In trust, they are gold.
to sny address postpaid, on
a good thing,' and then recognising he receipt Sent
WIHTOUT FOUNDATION.
of $1 60. In ordering
tat
had aald a dangerous thing for a reOfficials of prefecture of police say
whether cover ia mounted for passenpublican to aay In the campaign, he ger
or freight book. Add res Bindery, hey have Investigated the Couturier
turned and said: 'If that newspaper
story published by Noeuvelists d Ly
man puta that down, I will make trou- Albuquerque, N. M.
on, and find It without foundation.
ble for him.' " Bryan then reiterated
The handsome decoration
at the
hi former promise
to atippresa the White Elephant are completed, suid
Weekly llaok Statement.
In the event of hi election. they are Uie finest In town. Bo I th
New York, Oct. 27. Weekly bank
Bryan waa on the point of closing his Saturday night hot free lunch. Drop
statement: Loans, l7M.SH4.toO:
de
speech when some one made Inquiry In there
and Inspect toith of cressed,
14.464. (00; deposits. 1811.491.- about free silver. Bryan replied: "If these features.
500; decreased,
$3,041,300.
Circulation
t30.MO.000;
Increased. IK'. 700. Legal
tenders. $57.4.nO0: Increased, 244.300.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Specie. 2158 MJ.70O; Increased, t2.72S.100.
Total reserve, t21,&79,700; Increased. $2
323,800.
Reserve required, $2ll,S47.7S;
decreased. 87(0.3:5. Surplus reserve
$,031,825; Increased, 83,084.121.
WORKS
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STEEL

Daily Citizen.

A

E5 MEN. BOYS

WOMEN. MISSES

ID YOUTHS

CH I IDREN

School Shoos

That Wear.
It U hard to get School
Shoes that are satisfac
tory because they get
the hardest kind of
wear. Our "Matifl"
and "Little Red School
House" Shoes have an
established
reputation
for durability and comfort.
We itll oa small margin! good ehocf cheap,
not cht ap shoes.

THEO. riUENSTERMAN,

'

rJ

isiliir-Klilcliw- I,

m

mm.

Lot '2. Ahout 15 Hklr'H niiulo
or Wack. Ill nt iiml druv llnrnd- cintii, iiiiiiiiK.n
Hiipllijiiwl
f.i"ll1-?"'i"'- t
wiih Tallo'H, Hi") u few Hun
an wool l'laid !hum. Hum' or
'
inritj hair s are ii'n iroui mm
iii'M of which w lmvtuM tliH lackulH, and are wit Ii
up to fl'i.io, cliolce of guy iu this lot only
f.V&O

K

&
W SV
1 tuC"

1

Pale.

wok more.

0ur

OIovh. ihe tl.UU quail

Cy

Coma

O 'o ve

CuutlauHl for
only

-

fuHtcnirs, every
teed and littfd, price only
IiivImIIiIh

ky.kl&

75o
Tim utxire rut rpreaeu'i
our new l.ui) Glove, with
jmir witrrau ed and guaran-

Ii.iit)

'A
pr puir la

Mlr,

but

ninl Childron' Jiicke's,
CoaU and Rolf Capes, also lu-f'
.mg Cl.iik-i- . A new

liuo 5fl
I

Jut received.

Children' Jackets, tip from.. .1.28
Box Coats fur MWk, up from 8.&0
lufant's Eiderdowu Cloaks, up
from
1.50
Iutunt's Cloth Cloaks, up from &M 53

Frt'iu h riuiint ls.

it

A ih'W Hue Juat rxtMlrfd iu all wool French Kliiiin. l,
wltlinllk cuihroiJurud polku dot, lu all the hIihiIhh, 27
um.. per yard
luclit's wlilo.at
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TUB FAD OI; TUB DAY.
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RHAJD.
GILT IlKltr t LK.H IlltAIIl.
(iILT HKKl'KM INK LUAll).
GILT Tl lU LAll KRAIliH.

WE HAVE THEM.

GILT NECKWEAR.
BELTS.
GILT ALL0VKRS.

Qiu

GILT HITTOX DUAII).
GILT AND BLACK, GILT AM) tiUKKN, GILT AXD BLUE, GILT AND WIIITK MIXED
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SERPENTINE

BRVID.

ha hut don In r'srs past in
the territorial liglsl.iluie.
'niinljr did
The republicans if hi
HUGHE A MoCHKlGUT, Publishers rlaht In dHrrilnn Thom.is Hushes to.
people In the rnun-lynsriln n pirK iil
Twos. HnoHits
Editor
One nf I lip lxl ways to hulld up a
W. T. M Crf.hirt, Mgr. aod City Ed pirly an. I country I to nil. k to men
who have hern trie, I and found not
rtlBlli HfQ oiit mo wrmiT.
nlln(t Las Vejr.i Iterord.
trnoA
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NEW ENTERPRISE.

he Montezun a Savings, Loan and
Building Association.

eld ft. Shipley, La t'lati. 120 acre,
San Jilan county.
Desert Iind Entries October . Ja.
M. oaens, Clcnega. X2Q acre, Socorro
county. October 16 Mrs. Emmie Hoi- brook, Wagon Mound, 100 acres. Mors
county. October 1 dlenlgno I llbarrl.
Wagon Mourei, ion acres. Pun Miguel
county. October
Angle V. McAul-IffJl!0 acres. Colfax rounty.
Firral Insert
Land Entry October
It Andy Handle, La Plata. 320 acres,
San Juan rounty.
October 23 James
W. M'lcrmott, ! Plat.i, 0 acres, San
Juan county.
e.

1

KIDNEY TROUBLES

BUSINESS

Of WOMEN

His Frederick's tetters Show now Shs
Relied ea Mrs. Plnkhaia aad Waa

tared.

"

DtCAtt Ms. PlftRHAM!
I hflTO
yellow, muddy complexion, feel tired
nd have bearing down pains. Mcnies
bare not appeared for three months j
sometimes ant troubled with a whito
discharge. Also have kidney and bladder trouble.
I have been this war for a long time.
and feel no miserable I thought I would
write to you and see if you could do me
any food." Miss F.nsA Fbkdxrks,
Troy, Ohio, Avg. t, 1899.
' Diss Mrs. Pihsha
:
I have urd
Lydle B. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound ecoordlnir to directions, and can
say I have not felt so well for years i t
I do at present. Before taking-- your
medicine a more miserable person you
Bcvsr saw. I could not est or sleep,
nd did not care to talk with any one.
Now I feci so well I cannot be grateful
enough to you for what you have done
for me." Miss Edsa Fhcokrick, Troy,
Ohio, Sept 10, 1809.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

LOCALS.

White Knljrht I cent clrar.
pillows, from tf cenU up, at Albeit Faber'a, Grant building.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nice freith aleak. All kinds of nice
Ho fa

meat.

To Loan 110,000 on Improved Albuquerque real estate. Inquire of 8. B.
The people of H.tnta Fe will m.ilte a
Olllett.
blK mistake If they l.fcit Mr. Catron
The Brunswick ten cent clt(ar hsa
republican
ticket.
If
atralxht
ant the
Just been awarded first prise at tbe
Artl.lea of Incorporation have been
Afternoon Telegrams there I a town In the t'nlted Ktatra
Associated
Paris exposlUon.
led and the Montesuma Saving, Loan
UlArirmtClty and Count; Circulation that naea llfaijirw In anv Indll'ltlilMl
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
nd Building association has been or
,UTh Lrget New Meiloo CiroiilaUon
BanU F,
Mr
north Third stre-- t.
its hsa tbe nicest
Largest Worth Arlsona Circulation He has helped secure everything that ganised with an authorised capital of
la New Mealen
DIRECTORS.
fresh meats In the city.
I (Xio.ooo.
The officers and directors sre
The government survey to establish
Bants Fe hue that la north having.
Jemes Hot Sprints stage office. First M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLER
W. Flournoy, president: F. A. Hub- - he Colorado-NeCopies of tnle PD may he fnnnd no Ola at Four yeara ao the editor of thla paper
Mexico boundary on
Albuquerque
(special
Leave
of
street
stable.
our
corres.
Ws.binrr,n In the office
President.
Vice President and Csshtet.
.
.
aaa a member of the council, and In hell, vice prealdent:iFlnk-s-II.l T. O.irdner. he southern limit of Archuleta count
. tlsaera, SIS V aural, N. W,
pmirtrni.
m.
Mondays
a.
Fridays
at
I
snd
W. J. JUHIN5UN,
stopped. The
and W. H. haa been summarily
Vxhlrator.. VMil for the removal of the secretary; T. A.
troduced
shlpn
second
fall
of
celebrat
t
the
Assistant Cashier.
capital to thla city. At one time we illlenwater. The First National hank- work waa continued up to within four
ed "Wslkover" shoes. Best 11 W shoes
FlnlA. M. DLACKWELL.
miles of Edith, which It was found.
the treasurer an.l Johnston
vton dually had enough votes to piaa the
SOLOMON
AifirorRRom.
IV Washburn.
men
on
E.
for
esrth.
al are the attorneys and counsellors. would fall within
Ihe New Mexico
hill, and) would have dune ao had It not
vaC.
Greuid
values
BALDRIDGE.
Our
C.
la
F. WAUGH.
curtains.
J.
busw
xiundary.
Its
ill not confine
and at that point work was
en for the active work of Mr. Catron. The association
riety la the largest, the styles and qualWILLIAM
W.
A. MAXWELL
MctNTOSH.
National Republican
their best neas to Albuquerque, but will extend discontinued.
towns forar-- t
ities are attractive and the prices are
The Investigation resulting In the
friends, but ftanta Fe cannot afford to peratlon to all parts of the territory.
lower than anywhere else la thla
much
Is
local
by
was
to
plan
the
general
similar
above
The
Information
the
made
Depository for
tow n Thou. II. Cat run.
Topeka &
Fe Railway.
olty. Albert Faber, Orant building.
organisations, the
and
olorndo state government. The fed
.
i.
We are determined to ctoae out all
de- began
exception
the
office
Mutual,
with
eral
land
of
work
he
the
that
the
H.
Otero publicly
Two yeara ago M.
our odilas and ends of carpets before
are limited, stock la ermlning the boundary line, the cltl
asaertel that an Investigation 'Would monthly paymenta
our fall stock arrivea. Bee our atock
and no fines are charged sens of Archuleta county, Colo., hav- now a ahortatre In the treasurer's
before purchaalng
We can
ng complained that under existing
Cured
Backache
books of ftA.Ooo. An Investigation by on shares not borrowed on. Itof also
save you money, Albert Faber, Orant
the conditions large numbers of Illegal votvslue
Mks.
espert bookkeepers ehowed s shortage differs In the matured
I
to
write
Pixkiiam:
'Dub
building.
annually rushed to the polls. thank
yon for tbe good Lydia E. rink
of over lll.ono. The republican party Is hares. In the new essoclatlon shares er were
survey waa begun about six week
rylna to g.--t at the books, and will do are one hundred dollars. It will also The
ham's
Vegetable
Acker' English Remedy will stop
Compound
has
we.
done
ssue prepaid and fullpnld dividend sgo, but wns only continued long
so when Mr. Newhall Is elected treas
la the only medicine I have found cough at any time and will cure the
It
enough
to
bearing
Edith
where
Investment
atork.
determine
urer. This rs wh-a-t the I'erea crowd Is
Vtonst cold In twelve hour or money
Thla field hna been open every since would fall, snd work was then slopped. that helped me. I doctored with one refunded, ts cents
trylo to prevent and Ih the principal
and 60 centav. J, II,
of the best physicians In the city of
passe.
I the law reg
legislature
he
last
why
to
a fusion
they consented
reaaon
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET
New York, but received no benefit. I O'RieMy A Co., druggists.
building
ulating
associations,
and
loan
shoes
the
made
shoes
best
Allirlahi
ticket.
had been ailing for about sixteen years,
'For I'reetaenl
and barring outside associations from for children wear longer, more comALBUOUER0UE, NEW MEXICO.
guarantee
you
We
savsubstantial
doing business In the territory. Laa fortable and look better than sny other was so weak and nervous that I could ins: on trousers the acoming
WILLIAM McKlNLKY,
At Las Vrgaa the democrats started
Saturday,
hardly
had
In
advantage
pain
my
walk
continued
Vegas
quick
was
of
to
B.
take
by
ahoe made. For sale only
Ilfeld
12 90
story that Ml. Ilodey had oppoaed
Improved TypeJ or Ohio.
back and was troubled with leuoorrhcea. Stern,a pair. A big bargain. Hlmon
the situation snd Its leading cltlsens A Co.
the Railroad avenue clothier.
the railroad blacklisting bill when he organised
For Vloe President
Menses
there
and
were
Irregular
two
associations
painful.
and
was a member of the teititorlal coun
called, come
F.leellna Frnclaiualloa,
they have been taking buslneas from
Words cannotexpress the benefit I have
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Brunswick cigars Havana filled.
ell. Mr. Duncan visited Santa Fe snd here,
and near by towna and other aec- - Office Board of County Commissioners, derived from the uae of your medicine.
procured the original proceed nits of
OF NKW YORK.
Bernalillo County, N. M., October I heartily reconincnd It to all suffering
go.
lions that properly belongs to Albu
Kid glove aale at the Economist,
the council, clearly showing that Mr qoerque
Hrd, 19ii0.
as the metrnimtls of the terri
""
Every pair guaranteed and fit-- Mrs. Mabt iUjtsiuaeia,
women."
the bill, snd did tory,
TERRITORIAL ItrPI III.ICAX TII Kft Rodey championed
qualified
An
payments
of
election
the
of
voters
of limited
only store In town where g'
Windsor, Pa.
everything-- In his power to paas taws being the feature drawing
card for the the County of Bernalillo, In ths Terrl
their main
fitted to you.
for the protection of railroad employes. business
thus obtuined here. Albuquer tory of New Mexico, Is hereby called
pre
to
be
Our $.1.85 silk waist In hi
que
voting
held
was
competitor
a
several
not
at
for
the
out'
ths
.s come
The people of Klund are In llnnant
because
THOIMillT UK HAD III IT.
of said county, as established
colors. I worth $.25. Oct oi
(hat neither of the political partlea In side business, as the local associations clnct
by
Broa.
Tuesday,
dsy
on
board,
enwald
to
city
this
operations
the
th
confine
the
their
thvlr county pledged themrelvea to help
In the field, of November, I WSJ, for the purpose of Section Foreman's Idea of Ills Brother's
aecure the mlnera' hnnpltal for Bland, With the new association by
Fate In Tesaa l lond.
Madam (irniier'a Announcement.
the men voting for the following officers, to.
conducted
Its
affairs
and
a
and
for
lllnnd.
The Cittern m:ide flBht
Having Just rsturned to ths city
It, Albuquerque wit:
At the lime of the rtllnunftl.il floods
f this pier had been bs ked by up In who are st the head of
great deal of from Ban Francisco, where I secured
fine delegate to the 67lh congrees.
get the buslnesa It Is entitled to,
In Texas that
esch of the conventions, Bland would will
a knowledge of the latest upto-dat- e
Two member of the rvuncll of the railroad property last month, s peculhas gone to Itenver,
have been endorsed by both of the llt- - that heretoforepassage
legislative assembly.
of the act above
iar Incident happened ne ir Fort Worth. styles, I wish to announca to the ladlee
partlHi. We made the fight alone and slmeto,the
o
Three members of Ihe house of repre While It co--t the life of a human being. o! Albuquerque and vicinity that I
la going to I.as Vegas.
OF THE referred
for Bland, and waa beaten.
Rock havs opened dressmaking parlors) at
legisla It sdiied another good yarn to
Building and loan associations are senlatlvea of the thirty-fourt- h
amusing
No. Ill North Fourth street, and would
tive assembly.
Island raconteur's stock of
beneficial Institutions, especially In
DeleRAtea from Bland to the republi
be pleased to receive the patronage of
One county commissioner from the tale.
country like ous. and arc entitled
can and d.noMjtlc conventions lav new
part
ang
on
the
of
my former customers and all others
that
A eocllon
encouragement.
No other form of Drat district, to serve for a term of
ored RMid roads to that nilnln ramp, to
Swede
fore
a
had
division
who desire first class work. All work
year.
Southern
four
offers
such
financial
Institution
satis
punned
republican
convention
and the
turned out by me will be guaranteed
Two county commissioners, one each man. John also nan a oroiner
factory Investments for small savings
resolution pledging the party to that
Madam C. Qruner, No.
a poor man to build a home. from Ihe second snd third districts, to worked In his gantr. About the middle snllafsctory.
end. The fualonlata Ignored the exlat or enables
ISUPT. ROBT. S.GOSS.
ADDRbsst
of the week the superintendent hap- Ill North Fourth street.
have been an serve for a term of I wo years.
The local association
ence of Hland, snd save ttvit town no Important
waa
And the following officers to serve for pened along when John's gang
factor in building up Albu
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
recognition whatever.
See
Newest
KroneIhe
Week
This
at
In
The
working, and not seeing the brother
qticrqtie. find at the ami time have Ihe term of two year each:
t j
mist.
the gang, asked:
encouraged saving and the piactlcc
One probate JndKe.
Tinsel trimmings.
(leorgla Shower.
"Where's your brother, John?'
One clerk of the probate court.
if economy. These Institution
are now
Oold band trimming,
The Georgia shower Is a peculiar one
"Dunno," John replied carelessly.
One trevisurer und
collector.
as Important factors In the
Tinsel trimmed belt.
and sometimes a single 1ay bus a score social and economic development of the
But upon the superintendent's per
One sheriff.
Tinsel trimmed collars.
of them. It Is on you before you know country. The controlling Idea la the
sisting In knowing of the whereabouts
One assessor,
Tinsel trimmed veils.
It. For a few moments the lightning maaslng of the separate
of John's brother, John finally said:
One superintendent of schools.
auvlngs of
New polka dot French flannels.
flashes, the thunder rolls and the raiu wage earners, and the savings of per
'I tank h'm qua-atOne surveyor.
New French flannel waists..
falls, snd It is spt to eeass as suddenly sons of small means. In such a manner
'You think he's quit.?"
'Five river commlsaloners.
"
for tfeletrate to Congress
Out comes the sun again ss emlllng an as to aid them In procuring home. It
The said election Is to be held In con
Cornlca work and tanks at Whitney Co.'a
serene ss though no great damsge had Is also an entirely safe means by formlty with the law now established
UKKNAKD 8. KODEY.
'What m.ea you think he's quit,
great damage toad been done to th which the man of small means ran and st the following places,
All families should havs a fountain
John?"
of Albuquerque.
crops. There Is something else tha have the uae of the capital of Ills more
"Well. I dunno. He fall In river, las' syringe. You can get the best at J.
Precinct No. 1. at the house of Fran- I
H
tank
cum
back.
Sunday.
11.
comes on one unawares, and that
tt'nt
O'Reilly A Co.'a drug store.
fortunate neighbor, through the med claco Baca.
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
dyspepsia. Many people have suffered utn of Investment stock. The effect of
Precinct No. 2. at the district school h'm qua-atThe most beautiful silk waists ever
years from this complaint, because they such Institutions are to dignify the house.
Dyspepsia Tablets are sold on shown In the city on sale this week at
have allowed Indigestion, constipation home, to further morality and to make
Precinct No. 3, at Ihe house of Jose a Acker's
NEXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Cures) heart' Roaenwald Broa.
positive guarantee.
Near Taleehoas
and biliousness to become chronic. Hos. thoughtful, wise, and responsible rlt- - Domingo Gurule.
raising of the food, distress after
tetter's Stomsch Bitters should be tag isena.
Precinct No. 4, at the house of Jose burn,
fee the new fur garments at th
1,600 Business property on Silver avenue.
eating or any form of dyspepsia. One
FOB SALK.
en at the first sign of Indigestion.
T. Lucero.
Will pay 13 percent on Interest.
tablet gives Immediate relief. It Economist.
will strengthen your stomach and pro
Precinct No. R, at the house of Es little
Doeslt Pay to Hay Cheap.
Fourth Ward.
gents
(0 cents. J. II. O'Rielly at Co.,
Ward.
rirel
and
mus
good
sleep,
and
health
duce sound
12.90 a pair for 13. CO, 14.00 and 15.00 1 1,800 A'loeely
A business property on Railroad
A cheap remedy for urugtia and colds lavio Vigil.
borne,? rooms, two om. $10.000avenue,
Iruirtsls.
tinod Investment.
naturally follow.
(,
Precinct No.
baildlnga. sbade and frull trees, lot 60
at lite house of Vldal
trousers at our next Saturday sale. Siis all right, but you want something
1,800 Brick residence, a rooms and bath,
by Mil. Will pay good interest on Id- Chavea.
mon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothse
will
store room, cllsr, windmill, shsde,
moat
relieve
prise
cigar
and
first
Brunswick
that
took
curt
Ths
the
vrstment
to
rent.
Death of I. M.UIIn.
Iswn. A cumulate home. Kasy pay
Precinct No. 7, nt the house of Jose at the Paris exposition.
vera and dangerous reaulxa of throat
ier.
1,900 4 room frame dwelling neat 1st ward
merits.
I. N. Olln died this mornlnj at hi
school noose 8 lots.
lung trouble. What shall you dot U (Jonxales.
and
B.60O A Hue residence fronting Robinson
4,000
bay
will
e
property
con
university
en
First
business
home on the
load of
No other pills can equal DsWltt's
Year Faea,
psrki a lots, lawn, fruit, shade 11
Precinct No. 8. st the house of E. L,
o to
warmer and more resjusar ell
street.
age,
years
wsa
Olln
of
U
Mr.
sumption.
riKims,
modern conveniences. A great
promptness,
"
and Llttls Early Risers for
Show ths atat
Boo-on Railroad are., BO by 141 feet.
COl'NTV KKI'l'IILICAN TICKKT.
mate? Tea, If poasUble; If not possible Qutlerrex.
barasln.
BOO Lot on 8ond street near City ball.
and had lived here about eight yeara, for you, then In
certainty and efficiency. Berry Drug
eU. Im
1,160-T- he
Precinct No.
at the house of Sal th stats of yoi
lieantlful
borne of C. H. Klm- ease
the
either
take
business property, Oold are.
coming from Menominee. Wleconsln only remedy
bsll i 4 lots, shade, fruit. belae, etc
pure blood mob
ent In a Co., Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
haa been Introduced vador Baca.
0,000 New hnck reaidence uesr park : m be
Council,
Iseoad
Ward.
He leavea a wife and two children. For In ail civilisedthat
ptmplea
pale
allor
10,
and
Precinct No.
at the house of Jose
with Suocraa
sold on long time at low rate of Interest
9 1,660 A new residence. 4 rooms and bats)
For Bernalillo and McKlnley counties. a number of yeara he ran a dairy and In severe throatcountrieslungfeeling
snd sain srupth
- troubles B. Levario.
Miscellaneous,
near Railroad sveoue. A bsrgaiu.
DR. O. W. IIA'RUISON.
here. He lately sold "Boaohee'a Germanand
was
woru
a
11,
weak
and
F,
No.
havs
the
of
Precinct
J.
at
house
1,100
baron
lota
aoutb First street. A
Syrup." It not only
Bargslns. We have vacant lots In all parte o
For Bernalillo County,
gain.
out. Mr. Olln waa an Industrious and heals
appean
healthy
try
uld
Hubbell.
city.
prices. Kasy psyments.
the
All
stimulate the tissues to de
,60O-- A
a.ttory trick business property on Bsrgslns. In renidence
THOMAS HUUHUJi.
energetic man snd made many friends troy and germ
property on Install
Precinct No. 12 at the Albuquerque Acker's Blood Bum.
wo... all blood
disease, but allays In
turn.
Hi
the
plsn:
low
ment
rate of interest.
by his honent and uprlxht buslneas
B.BOO Hint brick residence
diseases where cheap sanaparlllas and
with stable,
flanvnavtlon, cause easy expectoration. City Building.
4.0O0 will buy an old esisbhshed business.
cblcken
bouse,
Ilapresentatlves,
windmill,
H
scrrs
methods. The funeral will be held to gives
so called purifiers fail; knowing this,
No, 13, at the court house,
In aood location. Nothlug better la
a good night' rest and cures tbe Precinct No.
with all klndaol (run
Alhuqiieniue.
EM II. I A NO GUTIERREZ
morrow morning at It) o'clock from the
we sell every bottle on a posit I vs guar
14. ut the house of Nlch
Precinct
I.BOO Hrick house, B rooms snd attic Hots
eoo-'- io
Try on bottle. Reooiimarnd
sere tract of land on north Fourth
VBNCBStLADO CHAVEZ.
Broadway.
reeldence near the university, Rev patient.
south
O'Rielly
Co.. druggsia
okis Ilerrers.
antes. J. II.
beyond Indian school.
street,
year
many
by
drugglats
In
the
all
1,900
el
t room frame residence, sontb Arno.
For Bernalillo County.
Bruce Kinney officiating, with burial
4000 will buy Hie Midvale property i
Precinct No. IS, at the house of Pan
BOxUS
Lot
V Co.
feet.
by
O'Rlelly
world.
sal
J.
IL
For
Masonic.
Mountalu road. A great bargain.
AL.KX. HOWIE.
In Felrvlcw cemetery.
taleou Mora.
1,000
u.o acres, near Surmur, N.
Third Ward.
There will be a special communicaFor tlernsllllo end McKlnley Counties.
M l ii homes, HO acres uuder cultiva.
fret Inct No. 1, at the house of II. IL
boarding and rooming hnnie.
tltorlous Kewa
I 1,800
Herofula the Canae.
tion of Temple lodge, No. t, A. F. A A.
Hon. Will trade for property In BerChaves.
location
Uxxl
A
rooms.
IS
bargain
3
I
B
Come from Dr. D. T. Carglle, of
nalillo county.
M., at Masonic hall Sunday. October
E-- ienia. catarrh, hip dlaeajie,
whit
School Superintendent.
easy paymenta.
Precinct No. 17. at the house of M 2Xth,
Money to Loan.
1,4006 room frame hones with bath, closets
1000 at 1:30 o'clock sharp, for the
welling, and even conaumptlon hav Washita. I. T. He writes: "Four bot Buca.
FRANK A. HUUHELU
"5"
cellar.
money
snd
Have
to loan In sums to suit oa good
their origin In scrofulous condltlona. ties of Electrio Blttera has cured Mr.
room
1,1006
on
honse
No. 18, at Ihe house of purpose nf attending the funeral of
frame
snath
Third
Precinct
rual
estate
security
at low rate of interest.
85
Kssy payments; S per cent Interest.
Brother J. O. Gideon. All members reWith the slightest taint of schofula In Brewer of scrofula, which has caused Francisco Montoya y Romero.
Fro bate Clerk,
for Kent.
rooms and belli with all modern
S,S0e
1.
brethren
quested
to
atten
the blood, there Is no aafety. The rem ber rreat suffering for years. Terrible
JAMEH A. SUMMK'RB.
10,
Precinct No.
at the house of Ore cordially Invited. By order of the W.
convenience, on soulb Third street, I 16 00 A seven room bouse, furnished for
edy for this desense In all Its forms Is sores would break out on ber bead gorlo iAipex.
linod chance to secure a lovely home.
housekeeping in 4tU ward, Stable.
S.SOO- - Oood brick residence, 0 rooms and
. W. 'Medler,
M.
cccictury.
16.00 H room hoiine, nlcdly furnished for
Hood's Harsapsrllla, which goes to the and face, and the beat dootors could
Treaaurer and Collector.
20. nt the district school
No.
Precinct
a lots on curlier, stable, ueuatr,
tuh,
luiuaekeeping. Sontli Arno
Is
give
help;
no
cure
complete
her
but
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expels
all
root of the trouble and
CflAHLKS K. NICWHALL.
etc, (rood locsHou.
house.
Ruoms (or iitflit
uesr Rohlnsea
A 1. ire Slid lleulll I lulit,
Some very desirnljle lots on south Second St.,
purities and dlxeaee germs from the and her health la excellent." This
park; also nurlor and piano if deslieJ.
No. 21, at the dlatrict school
lleclnct
j
posloflli-eMr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,
near
at a barasin.
IS.
00
Coiy
shows what thousands hava provsd
with
house
blood.
shade trees
Sheriff.
76 Sioom adobe house uu suoth Second
writing of his almost miraculous
sndout!iuiie. Near bulnes center. 4
that Electilo Bitters Is ths best blood house.
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THE DAILY CITIZEN

Vtaft Ilk Mf, Wait-nend It outsId
with an InterMt In building up th
home community are to be congratulated In refusing support to auch thing a.
to

COCHITI DISTRICT,
Extensive Improvements Contemplated by Gold Mining Company'
'

WEST

I . 4

FOOLED HIS FRIENDS.

Bland Herald.

FOnniNO AHEAD.
Tha assay office of the Cochltl Gold
Mining company la being removed to
the I'elatan department In the Iron
building at Albemarle, which will give
a greater capacity for the numeroua
assay required each day. The new
office la being finely furnished.
The company la going to erect a
crrmmodlou
rooming house opposite the
old office building and when completed
each man will be given a aeperate
room.

i. 1.1a,;:

a

r-

,

Among the numeroua Improvement
pt to be made In the big reduction and
mining plant In a abort time there Is
the remodeling of their mill, whereby
the capacity will Ik-- doubled ami the
coat of treatment of the ora will be
leaaeneil.
It la also understood that
the caving ayittem will b used In the
mine, and that the abaft will be enlarged by the addition of a third compartment. The air compressor la being run to Ita full capacity, and at the
present time one hundred men are emcostive. ployed on underground work.
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Tm Daily Citizbh will be delivered In
tha city at the low rate of to cents per week, or
fur 75 centa per month, when paid monthly.
Thee ratea are leaa than thoae of any other
dalir paper In the terrlimy.

MAHItlAOK OF OBORQE WRST.
Last Friday afternoon George Weal
left this district very suddenly and un
expectedly and when the mornlnga of
Saturday and Punday dawned and no
trace of him could be learned the mya-ter- y
seemed to broaden. The people
were certain that he had been captured
by aome unforaeen person or peraoni
and resolved to aw ait the developmenta
of tlrru Sure enough he came back
with a wife. too. He waa Joined In the
holy bonds of wedlock In Albuquerque
on Friday evening to Mrs. Powell, a
beautiful and accomplished young wi
dow of Wichita. Kaa.. and on Ruturday
venlng the lady'a three children ar
rived from Kansas and will reside with
the happily married couple. Mr. and
Mrs. West will make their future home
on tha beautiful mesa south of llland.
--

FELL OFF EMHANKMENT.

THE TRAMP'S NAME.

r,

optic.

It Was Mike Oberskey Who Was

Beware of Olatnieata for'atarrh that Csa- tala Mereary.
Aa nisreary will nrely destroy tf
senaa of amsll and completely derange
tha whola ystem wkea antaiing It
tkrough tha muooua urtaoea. Such
articlea ahould never b 'ja4 exoept oa
preacriptlona from ropuUtbla pbysl- clana, aa tha damaga they will da hi
ten fold to tha rood you can poaalbly
derive from thsm. Hall
Catarrh
Cora, manufactured by T. t. Caeaey
sV Co, Toledo, O, roo tains no mercury,
and la taken internally, acting direally
on tha blood and tnuooua turf ace of
tn
ytsrru In baying Hall' Catarrh
Cur ba aura you get tba gsaulna. It
la taken Internally and It mad In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cbaney sk Oo.
fraa.
Bold by druggtit. price 7o par bottla
la

Feeling of aafety pervade the house
hold that use One afloat Cough Car.
the only harmless remedy that pro
due
Immediate result, it la InfalhV
bla for coughs, cold, croup and all
hroat and lung trouble. It will pro
rent consumption. Berry Drat Co,
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
Henry Honing, of flhow Low, A. T.,
la In the city, and he waa being entertained yesterday by Otto Dleckman.
Mr. Iltinlng haa considerable capital
Invested here and believe In the future
of our city.
When yon hare no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull after
eating, you may know that you need a
close of Chamberlain'
Btomach and
Liver Tablet. Trie, tt cent. 8am
plea free at all drug atorea.
French flannel waist go thla week at
and up at Itosenwald Ilros.

11.10

The Catholic fair, which will be held
at Columbus hall In the middle of next
month, will be the grandest social affair ever held In thla city. The committee In charge, which la composed of
he ladle- -, of the congregation, ha
been successful In gathering a program
f rare amuecmenta.
which will b
hanged every evening. The different
booth will contain the choicest and
moat useful articlea to gladden the
heart of every woman, man and child.

THIRD

STREET

UE&T

MARKET.

Ground to Pieces.

of Fresh and Salt

All kind

Meat.
HIS PARTNER

IN

THE CITY.

The name of the tramp run over and
mangled Into small pieces near Herna
llllo by a Santa Fe train waa Mike
Oberskey, who made L Junta hi ren- dexvoua for the past few weeks. He
was coming south with Frank I.avard,
traveling hobo companion, and both
were stealing a ride, oberskey was not
young and agile a
Lavard, and
when the train waa hearing Bernalillo
station he attempted to get off. hi coat
was caught In the under brake and he
waa hurled underneath the wheel. Ill
body was cut In twain and small piece
of human flesh scattered along the
ralle for several hundred yard. In
searching piece of his bloody clothes
his name waa found written on an en
velope, In which a letter wa enclosed,
but blood had stained the writing to
such an extent that the word were un- ntelllglble. It I not known whether
an Inquest wa held over the gruesome
mas of human flesh and bone by the
Justice of the pence at Bernalillo; In
ny event, the remain
were hurled
thre and no tombstone will In the future mark the grave wherein He the
horribly mangled body of Mike Ober- key. His fortunate tramping partner.
Frank Lavard. made a successful Jump
from the brake beam only to witness
his psl ground ti piece underneath the
wheels, is In the city
and he
recite the facia of Oherskey'a terrible
death as outlined
above.
lavard
states that he and the victim had been
traveling companion for the past few
yeara, making regular migratory trips
according to the seasons making th
northern lake towns and the eastern
ocean resort In the summer, and when
Jack Frost appear leisurely moving to
(he cities, town
and resort
of the
southern stales and territories. "I have
lost a good friend a fellow that feared
no danger." sai l Lavwrd, "and will now
travel along southward In a lonely stats
of mind."
LOCAL
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Are run hr everv I r
woman who has household care. It la
ao esav Just to run out of the warm
house into the fresh air, to pin a piec of
lace to the clothe line. It I also eety
perhap
.
.Then
come
rmrjreasiou and kindred ev lis.
Whenever tliere is say disturbance of the
normal womanly fanction Dr. fierce'
Favorite Prescription may be relied noon
to
perfect health. It I
a temperance medictna, containincur
ing no alcohol or whisky, neither opium,
cocaine nor other narcotic.
'
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ral year
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I suffered severely frma
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prntaptaa and rarnorrhasfa.
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tloa.' I ksv reermmrnded It to a Basinet of
iny lady liiends. I always tell then, lo try
sr not hrnsnted ny tt I will
le. la sverv caaa thee havs
spokes la praise of It

d ' raeorile Pre.

8ick women are Invited to ran stilt Dr.
Pierce by letter frr. All correspowd-enc- e
strictly orivate and taicre-ennfi.
dentiat.
Atklrea
Dr. X. V. Picrca,
U

Buffalo, N. V.

Dr. Plaroo'a Favoritm

Fretcr fpiion rrraAea

wemk
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Department of the Interior, Land Office at
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(a hereby eiven ihst the fobowlee.
named icitler has Hied notice of tm Int. nlion
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bla continuous realdeiice upon and cultivation
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CIGARS

WINES,

General Merchandise

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

07 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STIiKKT.
St

THE ELK

Annit.
PIONEER BAKERY!

Proprietor..

and CLUB ROOMS

BBAR

lines

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic (tors

Charles Keppler

It7t

L. B. PUTNEY,

six-roo-

"Old RoUable"

1

Bromo-Qulnln-

Wholesale Grocer!

Mrs. H. E. Sherman,

I

Street

FL0UK, GKAIN &
PROVISIONS.

Evening

ril
Farm and Freight Wagons

I

1

0

Dyspepsia Cure
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Diacsts what you eat.
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B. RUPPE,

TRUSS.
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4tThe Metropole"
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.
rep-airs-

WICKSTltOM

TTORNhY-AT-LAW-

1

APPLETON,

Proprietors.
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks

Attorney-at-Law-

I
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GROSS BLAGXWELL & GO.
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WI iOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

Saov, Salpbnr.

Lrd

if
grWUrilliWIa!i

Rosen wald Bros,
''VWJ
SHOE PHILOSOPHY.
TtT.

?V

AflAlfff

'Isssssaassss

WW

It takes good Shoes to get get good trade. No gift scheme,
no cut prices, no advertising can tike the place of the right
Shoes. Quality, style, construction and finish of our Shoes
stand right out in bold relief so that you can see what you arc
buying. Ours are the Right Shoes at the Right Trices.
Ladies' Sorosis Shoes
$
3 50
Ladies' Reed's or Queen Quality Shoes
3 00
a 50
Ladies' Brown's Sires, welt or turn
Mens' Box Calf or Vici Kid from
3 00 to 5 00
Mens' Highland Calf, from
2 15 to 2 75
1 50 to 2 00
Mens' Satin Calf, from
Boys' Shoes That Will Wear, from
;s to 2 75
Girls' Shoes guaranteed to give satisfaction, from.... 75 to 2 25
Mens' and Ladies Pelt Shoes and Slippers from
63 to 1.75

AMEIUCA AND TUB
COFFE12 (JUESTION.
Americans are the grtateit con

nuns'

sumera of coffee in the world, for
tea and other table beverages are
only of secondary importance with
this. H therefore behooves every
conscientious grccer to look to hi
stock of coffee. We are prepared
to satufy all tastes, and have Mocha, Java,and several other "blends"
mixed in excellent proportion. A
good coffee, of fine flavor, is our
Richelieu ISrand.
No. US and 120
t SOUTH SECOND STREET.

J. L BELL

& CO

CI-it-

(.HAND SPECIAL SALE
Flannel Shirt Waists. Note the following prices
which gives you an example of our price reduction:
A Merino Skirt in colors, regular price $1.15, now
HSc
A Black Figured Urilliantine, regular $ t.i$ kind, now. ...$J 8R
An All Wool Skirt in Black and Colors, eauy worth $4.00,
oow
3 OS
A Lftdies Cloth, in Black Only, man tailored, stitched and
beautifully finished. Worth $9.50; for this sale only,
goes at
O OS
Beautiful Silk and Wool Crepon Skirt, worth up to $12.50,
po during this sale at the unherd of pi ice of....
fl lo
This is one of the special features of this sale, arid we
invite comparison in both pi ice and quality.
Give us a trial.
In f ilk Skirts we offer big inducement.
tail in regard to
.into
us
go
to
will
permit
Space
not
in
value
the city .for the
best
we
but
the
guarantee
Waists,
money.
In the above mentioned articles we defy competition. We
do exactly as we adverti.se and invite your investigation..

m
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ever shown

t

a,
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B. A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance
Accident Insurance
I

Ileal

Cm!
--

ate

Notary iubllc.

11 A. U ntOWWKLL RLOCg
AuVwretle Tslechiroe No. 174.

BOOMS

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
Tut Cold Arcaus asxt teFlnl

205

NtUoosJ Buur.

lei

Second

and

an

STOTis

Furniture,

Hand

ovsuou Mm.

Rsptlruif

Specialty.

Jnrnltnre atorad and packed for ship- tsent. uisDMi pnoM paia tor sseona
hand hoowliold good.

RANKIN & CO.,

BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance Co.
ESTATE

REAL

AND

LOANS.

ROOMS 30 and 22.

N.

T ARMIJO BUILDING.
1900

1882

LhUim

Agenti
and
nraaa

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 S. Second Street

Orders
Solicited.
Free UeliTcry.

Illlltboro
Cminery Butter.
Beat 00 Eactil.

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Prae'lcal Experience
In Kansas. LictnH No. 100 bjr
Kansas Slate Board of Health.
an
ttkAna Office. IBS
At....
15 year

At a
U1U

r.
rsa

IUUU0 aU,U9.

fUUUS stssUTceSSs

Ufflce and Parlor. 111 N. Snd St.
Open Day and Night.
J- -

W. EDWARDS.

A. J. RICHARDS,
DIALBB IM

CIGARS, TOBACCOS,

fortable and en)oy them to their fullest
extent, you need a pair of slippers. We
have Just received a full assortment of
ladles' and men's felt, velvet and
leather houae ahoea, fanning In price
1)0 not
from (5 cents to
to buy a pair. C. MA- - popular priced
ahoe home, 201 West Railroad avenue.
After spending two months In Chi
eaa-ocontinuing her studies with Kmll
l.lebllng, Mlsa Ollmnre will return to
Albuquerque and be ready to receive
pupils, Monday. October 2, et residence, 307 South Billth street. A limited number of puplla will be taken
rut will be given the
Those applying
preference.
Uo to HpiMrs, the Jeweler, on the cor
ner opposite the postuflVe,
fur fine
watch repairing and great cut on KlRln
$'15
Improved
watchea. Alno a fine Intent
Hlnger sewing miuhlne. Call and aee
them. For furnlnhed room with bath
and good location call at 31" Weet HI ver avenue.
A grand Hallowe'en ball will be given at N.her'e opera houae, Tuesday
evening, October SO, by the O). I. A. of
tbe Brotherhood of Locomotive Engl
rcers. Tickets, admitting gentleman
and ladles, 11.00.
ill. K. Pamamore, mualo teacher, la
pn pared to furnish muslo for all occasion. Dancee a specialty. Call i or
address, X18V4 west Silver avenue.
Oentlemenl Now la the time to place
your order. Our clothing pleaees and
the prices talk. Nettleton Tailoring
agency, Ut south Becond street,
Smyrna and Axminleter ruga; Mg
Shipment Juat received; new goods;
good styles; standard quality. Albert
Paber. Ornnt buildlag.
Please Inspect our winter and bits
sard robes and horse blankets before
buying, Thos. F. Keleher, 404 West
Railroad avenue,
C. A. Grande, 103 North Broadway,
line Uq.tore n I cigars. Fresh lime (or
sals. Furbished rooms for rent.
My Oallup coal is the kind that has
stood the teat of time. Least einoke.
Least soot. Moat heat, llahn
Call at ths Whltson Musla store and
hear all the latest mualc on ths graph
ophone.
Our coal Is all coal. No dirt. No
slate. Hahn's handacreened coal.
I am now filling orders for anthna
cite coal. All sixes, llahn.
Hpeclul sale on all dress gooda this
week at II. llf.-kfo.'s.
Hllk waists at eastern cost. Rosen
wald Hros.
Meal tickets 14. SO. American Dining
Parlors.
Watch for the two little vagrants,

vv

.

11

Proprietor Netier, of the White Ele
phant, hsa spared no expense in the
new decorations of his popular resort.
At olgitt by electric light the effect Is
ai grand eight. . In order to be up to
dme the hot free lunch
will
have some extra additions. Call In
there and adirrire and partake.

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.

It you laundry la mleed notify trie
A share of the patron
of ths public is We have changed drivers.
A. E
Thorp la no longer with ua.
oiieiwa.
STOCK1
STORE!
NET
NEt
JAY A. IIUBU.
Albuquerque Steam Luundiy.
113 Railroad Avenue

THE

:

ACME

Fur firat class Cleaning, Dying and
' ltepairintr of Clothes.
All work
guaranteed.
OASKIN A JOHNSON, Proprietors,
tH. iECONU ST. ss SILVCB AVB.

Happe for lis.
The Jemez Hot Springs stage
leaves fiom the First street stables
every Mocday at 5 o'clock, a. m.

CITY NEWS.
While KnUfbt I oervt dear.
Tbe Brunawlck tea cent clear at
Fit tier A Itoaeowald'e.
Lap rabea from M cents each end us
at JUbert Paber'e. Oraot building.
He the new Nipe glove at the Kcon
oinlat. The lient walking glove made at
only ll.oo.
Take your next preacrrpllon to
I- - will be prvpaed us your docatat-Lew-

tor waste

K.

Presort pilof
prepared at MsSlews'
"Pure Drug Pharmacy" by (raduati
lAaumaoieia only.
No tuberculoale Preaervallne or eol
onus In Matihtw'e Jereey milk.
See the children's sets, a mulT and
collarette to a set, at the fcoinonmt.
Now la the time to buy that hot
Co. a drug
water bottle at O'Reilly
tore.
The celebrated Brunawlck ten cent
cigar the prlae winnerat Vleaher at
Ituaenwald'e.
tm ions winter evening are now
Coiuin.nvlnf and In order to be com

There will be something extra good
for lunch
at the lluffet, that
coay reeort In the Hotel Highland, (len
tlemen will find this pUtce quiet and
genteel. Everybody wulooms. The bar
Is stocked wlfh the choicest of wet
goods, carefully selected.
Nut Ire.
We have adopted the principle of
home cooking. Try one meal anil you
will be convinced. Mingle meals, 25
cents. Mevl tickets, tft0.
AMERICAN D1N1NU PARLORS.
214 West Gold avenue.

Nobody needs an Introduction to the
Zelger Cafe, but It's a good place to
show the visitor. Meurs. Qulckel A
Iloths will welcome sll comers. The
free lunch
will be as usual.
strictly up to date.
THAT JOYFUL F1SELINO
With the exhlllratlng sense of renew
ed heakh and strength and Internal
cleanliness, which follows lbs use o
Byrup of Figs, Is unknown to the few
who have not progressed beyond the
e
medicines and the cheap sub
Kltutes sotne times offered but never
toe opted by the
Buy the
geculne. Manufactured by the Oallfar
nia Fig Byrup Co.
old-tim-

TUB HOT Fit UK LI'.VfH SERVED
AT THE YELLOWHTONR BAR TO
NK1IIT WILL UK TUB Fl.YHriT IN
THkl CITY. JIM WAKIN WANTtl TO
PEE ALL TUB HOYS.
Spiritual Mvdlum,
Mrs. Ellen Thomas ItUliey, an or
dallied minlitar and mUalouary of ths
National snd Texaa association of
Splrltuallita, Is giving readings dally
over the posiottlce. Clairvoyant diag
nosis of dlaeaite, automatic
writing,
piychometry a seclalty. No quea- j tlona aaked snd reads from birth to
death.

a

flrst-cla-

111

tlrat-clas-

Hardware

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

305 Railroad

Avenue, Orant Building.

4
4

4

444

New Phone gaj,

as-

Floor Coverings
Svonneries. Royal Wilton, Wilton
Velvets. Axminsters, Moquette.
Body Brussels. Tapestry Brussels, Ingrain Carpets,

BARGAINS IN FURNITURE
We have what

,S.

STAND

COM-MEM-

VANN &SON,
easissssssssssssssssssesesssssssssssssssssssssBSjeseessssssssssei

YOU

WAIT.

107 SOUTH

NIOHT,

The

Mi'tter t linn most an J us
irood as the best.
A Kftluxy of stars The Hariiiiiii of
tlii in all -- lu clulxirntn productions of

This

CHANGE

KN KUV.

OF

BILL

IlKMEMUEIl THE DATE.

I'KRES

be both judge and jury,
Come in mid In con

Opers House.

Tills ticket, accompinled

by one paid ticket
isdirs or

4

e

"9

Wright's Health

E:;

th.'

CENTER TABLES
"

All

Stj es.

75c to $0.35,
COI.DKN OAK POLISH.

i.

-

a

placed it out of reach.
tiller it ia matchless
made for one class of

pleae everybody.

Ia wrapper and

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

200 West
IUIlroad Avenue
A

Rosenwald,

DISTRIBUTORS fOH TUB SOUTHWEST OP

THE BRUNSWICK
TEN CENT CIGAR.

U ant

$3.50.

N. M.

(Vlehrated
Men's Pants, $1.50,
$2, $3 and $3.50.

-

-

t-

siwiW

km-

mjts0m

E. L. WASHBURN, 122 Second St

in

Largest Stock- of
p
LANKETS
S
-

I

I

&

LilUUl'KHUUK.

The Brunswick is not
smoktra; it is made to

Many a high priced article has been dropped has given place to this
10 cmi creation. On the other hand, fmok-- 1
rs v ho have always insisted on economy
hi've 'aktn to the Brunswick because it gives
most fur ho money. A cigar which has thus
sui mounted all obs acles and made for it elf
a secure place in the regard of the smokers
of America cannct but please you also. We
only ask you to give it a chance.

Flesher

Hats,

Kevston

lo

4

A gene v

Stmt.

J. A SKINNER.
Desist

UNEQUALEDI!

Monarch Shirts, $1 and
SI. 2d.
You hit's
$2.50,

J. 0. Gideon.
2o5 South First

4
4

In the City.

$1.00 up.

O. A MATSON & CO.,
205 West Railroad Avenue.
V

A-

-

Un-

derwear, $1, $2.50
and $3 a suit.

vinced.

THE BRUNSWICK Cigar has never felt
the weight of competition. Its quality has

4
4

Bargain Day Every Day and Everything a Bargain.

quite

The
Furniture, the price to
be the evidence, you to

$7,80 TO $27.80.

CUT THIS OUT.

foe be4 rrscived rut, will admit two
a grulirmau aud lidy.

true of the Fur

expression, but
easily proven.

AND LOUNGES,

B, M AND 50 CTS

Opening nig it. Je..
THE JOaskY STOCK CO.
How.
Ladies Kree Complin- - entsry.
Opening night only.
Sett

119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque.

have considerable pride
in being leaders in our
business. Quite a strong

Wardrobe Eed Ccuches

NIGHTLY.

in

niture business is of
statecraft. Naturally we

&S? WOW

1MIUI IT E I) ( 'OSTL'M EH.

LADIES Kit EE
Ol'ENINO NIGHT.

"Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds,
Hi ne Jewelry,

Eorld Listens

When Leaders Speafr.

A strong uirurctrulioii of players of
reputation.

T. Y. flAYNARD,

SECOND STREET.

Jossey Stock Co,

(

Walrtnnlm

Excert

OCTOBER 29.

SPECIAL

Corner of Copper Avenue and Second Street.

Guaranteed

'l

standard plnvs.

W. Strong & Sons.
Furniture,
Crockery and Glassware.

Scientific nptfc'ans.,,.

Gold Killed Frames

NO NEXT

MONDAY

Ii A MPS BEL0 W COST.

LOWEST PRICES.

Throw away your rusty
a' eel frames and have
your lenses put In our

jou want at the prices you want.

To make room for Holiday Goods, now arriving, we will sell
you anything you want at ACTUAL COST.

O.

WHILU

WKKK'S

ft

C xnprising all the Latest Weaves and Colorings in

ar

ONE

J,

a

i

We nre showing for the FALL. SKASON a large
sortment of

1

HOUSE.

Stoves Cleaned, Blackened and Set Up,

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, Mouse Furnishing Goods.
j
i.-- j
j.

LARGEST VARIETY

OPIiRA

ht

Reniirs Furnished for All Makes of
Stoves.

MAIL OKDKR3 SOLICITED.

'

A trial of my milk will prove 1t to be
the l lcliCKt, best lluvored ami moat carefully handled on the market and no
higher price.
600 BUSHELS
of full and winter apples for sale. Give
me your order al once while they are
cheap.

Alr-Tlg-

44

Japanese and China Matting, Linoleum acd Oil Cloth,
Table Covers, Couch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
Goods, Etc.
Aeratdr and cooler,

American Jewel Hastburnera
Hot Blast Heaters.
Cole's
""eessssweiBsesssBSBsessssssweBsesBsjsw
Wood Heaters.
Steel Ranges & Cook 5toves.

i4

Albert Faber,

dem-

n

T0B FA MOW.

E. J. POST & CO.,

AVH. CLOTHIOR.

lkW1HltsVsV1Wt

decider's Dairy.

E. E. Klllnwood,

K0NR TO BQ0AL.

118 Railroad Ave, Alba(ucriue, N. M.

SIMON STERN, 444

ri.i.

ocrat and lawyer of Flagstaff, who was
st Holbrook attending court, came In
from the west yesterday and stopped
over during the day.
Judge John Ktanaberry, who was over
In the Roswell neighborhood hearing
teatlmony In Indian depredation claims,
against the government, has returned
to his headquarters here.
For Hale Complete set
counters,
Including
store fixtures.
shelving,
refrigerator.
computing
scales, Hall's safe, home, wagon, harness, etc. Apply to C. F. Waugh.
Congregational church, corner of Coal
avenue and Kroadway, W, J. Marsh,
pastor I'reiichlng service et 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. .m; Punday school at 9:4fi a.
m.; Junior Endeavor I p. m.; Senior
Endeavor. t 'M) p. in. A cordial Invitation Is extended to ail to attend theae
ncrvliea.
The No. 2 paaenger train from the
west was nearly two hours behind In
reaching the city this morning, the delay being occasioned by a heavy train
of twelve well loaded coaches, seven of
them belonging to the tourist service.
At this point the train was sent north
In two sections.
It Is understood that Col. J. O. Albright this afternoon telegraphed to
Orover Cleveland, requeallng
to publicly announce himself for
hi
llryan, thus saving the country. The
colonel and Orover are Intimate friends,
and the former really expects un answer to hla telegram.
The litallan band have been practicing steadily since receiving their fine
new Instruments, and sre now playing
They will keep it up
well together.
and by spring a high grade of music
will be presented to the public. There
a
are several
and expert musicians In the band and they are Improving constantly.
There has been considerable Interest
taken lately In the work of the local
corps of the Salvation Army. Several new recruits have Joined and their
meetings are fairly well attended.
There Is an earnestness and perslatency
connected wlththe army that eventual
ly produces much good In the walks of
life among which It works.
The Cltlsen repreiientatlve saw a very
nice sample of silver plating done by
II. Frlncent, the local agent of Gray ft
Co., Cincinnati.
Ohio,
Old spoons,
knives and forks, with the plate worn
off are dangeroua to good health. Have
your table cutlery reputed. Agent will
call. All worg guaranteed.
Mr. Frlncent Is st 714 West Railroad avenue.
J. L. Hell A Co. received from a not-- ,
ed poultry firm at Freeport, 111., this
morning a breeding pen of thorough
bred poultry that attracted consider
able attention. They were (Widen Hea- bright bantams, a cock and six hens,
costing about 15 apiece. They were
purchased by and will be shipped to
("apt. Win. French at Sliver City, who
la a fancier of good stock of all des
criptions.
Word comes from Fa Paso, Texas,
that the Tlmea of that city has been
leased by W. Ii. M, Kinney. T. K.
Thompson and John II. Murphy, experienced Colorado newspapermen, end
that Juan 8. Hurt, owner and editor,
will retire after November 15. The
leane acquired by theae men runs three
years un J during that time they huvs
right to purchase the entire outfit, Including the $ 15,0o0 building for $57, too.
All the buyers ore men of family and
will purchaae homes In El Paao. Capt,
W. H. M Kinney, one of the lessees.
founded the l'ueblo, Colorado, Press.
Mis. Alfred Qrusfeld gave a chil
dren's party at the Orchestrion hull
this afternoon, The hall wsa very tastefully decorated. The parly was glvun
in honor of her two dauglitera, Reins
and Hilda Urunafuld.
There were
present ninety little folks. Mrs. Oruns- feld was astlrled by Mlsa liarlh, Miss
J. Rosenwald, Mrs. Ixiuls IWrnr, Miss
Hu m of Philadelphia,
Mrs. U Ilfelrt,
and Mi. Ivan Urunafeld. The young
folks thoroughly enjoyed themselves
during the afternoon with dancing and
gwmes.
Refreshments wre served.
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very much to heconio posfejsed cf
gome of our nice poor!., o "Popular
l'rices" ia our lonjj suit
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PARAGRAPHS.

Groceries.

BELL'S
SPRINGS
0HEAMEIIY
G00DSI
BUTTER.

fit Won't Hurt Your Pocketbook

n

THE nULV'THZEN

in

Fancy

CLUB
HOUSE
CANNED

'4

rl for the money
ihis
ar.d

h

RAILROAD

Our Oallup lump Is the old reliable.
All coal: not slate; not dirt, flood, clean
coal
of the very best quality. llahn.
young
Miss Jnramlllo, a
lady of Los Lunas, Is here on a vtult to
THERE WILL Rsj SERVED TO- friends.
&
EA KIN'S
Chief Justice Mills, who was down at NIOHT AT MBLINI
IIAR
A RKI HOT
flocorro and Sun Murclul, has returned YELI.OW8TONE
AN1 EXTRA FINE VltF.E Lt'NCII
to Las Vegas.
DROP IN AND SAMPLE IT.
is
stuff
the
hot
hamlscreened
Hahn's
"only." when It conies to milking a
Try a Brunswick 10 cent cigar.
good, steady heat.
Free concert and dance at Orchestrion
Pools on the election will be Bold al
hall this evening. Free concert
the Zelger cafe
afternoon. Bverybody Invited.
111 xiiii.
The Klka will hold en Important
meeting tills evening, to dlcunn matNow ready, Hyacinths, Narrluua, Kte.
IV KM, TIIK
ters pertaining to the circus whkh they
will give on November 9.
Ixuils and Uuatave llccker, accompanied by Clarence French and itulic
y
Smith, will enjoy
and the Sabbath at their home In Helen.
For Sale A large baao burner stove;
can be bought reasonable; also a large
St. llernard dog. Apply at 411) Kant
Railroad avenue, Mrs. U. F. Ayer.
Three cases bf sea lions, from Hants
Ilarbara. Cal., and deatlned for the Cincinnati, Ohio, soologtcal gardens, passed through the city this morning north
bound.
LOCAL

YOU COMFORTABLE

We have nice, noft Underwear of all
grae'eg and cohr. We have a line
of Suits. Overcoats and Trouneri

1

Rosenwald Bros.

$

4

IKE

CAN

and

Stapl e

AGENT FOR

now,
yon of the need of
Warmer
inr. and this nrl. i to
remind von that

On Ladles' Woolen and Hllk Skirt- - and Silk and

DEALER IN

Th foUl wenthpr. which is coming

Has to be larger than that of any preceding month, fo as
to make this a certainty, we will create a

j

siaasirvHn awTrtasT'Mae

A. J. MALOY,

A Reminder:

Our November Sale of
Ladies' Skirts and Waists

nfttfaYai
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